PM Hails MultibillionDollar Resort Investment

P

RIME MINISTER the
most Hon. andrew Holness has hailed sandals’ multibillion-dollar resort
investment as a signal of confidence in the local tourism
sector.
He said that the extensive
construction and renovation
undertaking is an indication
that Jamaica’s tourism sector
“is bouncing back and recovering stronger”.
“The business community is
investing and there is a sense
and expectation that there will
be a significant boom and
recovery after the pandemic,
and we are already seeing the
signs of this,” said mr. Holness.
The Prime minister was
addressing the ground-breaking ceremony for the new sandals dunn’s river resort in st.
ann on may 26.
The project forms part of an
over $30-billion investment
(Us$238 million), which will
add three new all-inclusive
hotels in Jamaica under the
sandals resorts and Beaches
resorts brands.
The other two are sandals
royal dunn’s river and

Jamaica Railway Corporation to
Transport Students in September

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (right) looks as Executive Chairman of
Sandals Resorts International, Adam Stewart, highlights plans for the new Sandals
Dunn’s River in St. Ann, for which ground was broken on May 26.
Beaches runaway Bay. The
construction of all three properties is expected to create
more than 2,100 jobs for local
workers and contractors.
sandals dunn’s river, which

is scheduled to open for the
2022 winter tourist season, will
feature 260 rooms, including
48 signature sky pool suites. In
addition, the property will have
10 restaurants, nine bars,

seven pools and two river
pools, among other amenities.
The Prime minister, in welcoming the project, said that
Jamaica must position itself to
welcome visitors soon.

Jamaica and Cuba Extend Education Agreement
JamaICan sCHOOLs will
continue to benefit from professional and academic support provided by Cuban
teachers, following the signing of an agreement between
the countries on may 26, to
extend the bilateral cooperation in education.
The signing ceremony was
held at the ministry of education, Youth and Information’s
national Heroes Circle offices
in Kingston.
The primary areas of
instruction covered under
the
agreement
include
spanish, Chemistry, Physics,
mathematics and Physical
education.
Portfolio minister, Hon. Fayval
Williams, said Jamaica has
benefited significantly from
Cuban teachers sharing their
experiences and expertise in
various subject areas for
more than two decades since
the signing of the first education agreement in 1997.
“We are happy to see this
programme continue, which
has resulted in improved performance in the subjects
taught, improved diplomatic

such as Physics, Chemistry,
mathematics, Biochemistry
and Biology.
Cuba’s ambassador to
Jamaica, Her excellency Inés
Fors Fer ná n dez, in her
remarks said that the signing
of the agreement is an indication of the special bond of
friendship that Jamaica and
Cuba have enjoyed since the
establishment of diplomatic
relations in 1972.

Transport and Mining
Minister, Hon. Robert
Montague, makes his contribution to the 2021/22
Sectoral Debate in the
House of Representatives
on May 26.

“The JUTC will
pick up the
students at
the Spanish Town
Railway Station
and drop them off
at various schools
in Spanish Town.’’
The minister expressed
hope that the JrC will be
able to expand the service
over time.
mr. montague also noted
that the workshop of the
JrC in Kingston has been
restored and a solar light
project has been completed
in order to provide the necessary support to restart the
school train service.

Government to Break Ground in Kingston
for First Autopsy Suite
Minister of Education, Youth and Information, Hon.
Fayval Williams (left), and Cuba's Ambassador to
Jamaica, Her Excellency Inés Fors Fernández, sign an
agreeent extending the bilateral cooperation in education between the countries. The signing took place on
May 26 at the Ministry’s National Heroes Circle offices
in Kingston.
relations between the Governments of Jamaica and
Cuba, and an increased
number of students being exposed to a second language,”
she noted.
at present, there are 86
teachers working at 78
schools – 46 primary, 32

secondary and four tertiarylevel institutions.
a total of 18 teachers arrived
in Jamaica for the start of the
current academic year in
september 2020 the majority
of whom are teaching spanish, while the others are providing instruction in areas

Agriculture Ministry Launches Online
Customer Feedback System
Farmers and fishers across
the island can now access
quality customer care services
from the ministry of agriculture and Fisheries online.
This is through a Customer
Feedback system, which was
officially launched on may 26
by portfolio minister, Hon.
Floyd Green.
The online system can be
accessed via the ministry’s
website at www.moa.gov.jm
using any digital device. It is
aimed at improving service
delivery from the ministry to its
various stakeholders and allows for queries, suggestions,
complaints and general feedback to be processed virtually.
Customers can track their
requests using a generated
reference number or email
address and will receive a
response within one business
day.
minister Green, in his remarks at the virtual launch,
said that the new system will
allow the ministry’s diverse
customer base, which is primarily situated in rural Jamaica, to remain in constant

THe JamaICa railway Corporation (JrC) will be entering a partnership with the
Jamaica Urban Transit Company (JUTC) and the
ministry of education, Youth
and Information (moeYI) to
transport school children
from Old Harbour and
Linstead into spanish Town
by rail.
“along with the students,
teachers, parents, healthcare and other essential
workers will be prioritised for
this service at first,” minister
of Transport and mining,
Hon. robert montague, disclosed as he made his
2021/22 sectoral debate
presentation in the House of
representatives on may 26.
mr. montague said the
ministry is moving to create
a safe and orderly system to
take children to and from
school.
The minister said that
under the agreement, the
JUTC will pick up the students at the spanish Town
railway station and drop
them off at various schools
in spanish Town and that
the reverse would take effect
in the afternoon.
Pointing out that the train
went on a test run from
spanish Town to Linstead
and back the week before,
minister montague said
“This is not talk; this is a
clear demonstration of the
will of this Government to
build back stronger.”

In an effort to make forensic
science the new frontier of
law enforcement for swift and
sure justice, the Government
will soon break ground for
Jamaica’s first autopsy suite
in the capital of Kingston.
minister of national security,
Hon. dr. Horace Chang, gave
the update during his contribution to the sectoral debate
on may 25.
“The Institute of Forensic
science and Legal medicine
(IFsLm) plays a critical role in
law enforcement. It has been
upgraded and modernised
by this Government. despite
the scepticism, we will break
ground for the autopsy suite
later this year on Orange
street,
downtown,”
dr.
Chang noted.
“Upon completion, it will
give us a forensic pathology
unit that is comparable to any
in the globe,” he added.

Minister of National Security, Hon. Dr. Horace Chang
The minister said last
year, the institute upgraded
and increased its dna and
ballistics analytical capabilities to include the operationalisation of the national
dna database.
“With these enhanced efficiencies and skills, the institute is poised to make an
even greater contribution to

the administration of justice
in Jamaica,” dr. Chang said.
He pointed out that for the
set of trials that were scheduled
in the Home Circuit Court for
the 2021 easter term, the institute had already completed its work and issued
the ballistics certificates for
99 per cent of the cases
ahead of receiving the request.

Floral Tribute for Edward Seaga

Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, Hon. Floyd Green
(seated), tries out the Ministry's new online Customer Feedback System, while Acting Computer Applications Manager
and developer of the website, Ricardo Gayle (second left),
points out some of the features. The occasion was the
virtual launch of the system on May 26. Looking on are
Acting Director of Customer Service at the Ministry,
Taniesha Clarke (second right); and Acting Manager for
Customer Care, Jamila Francis.
contact with the entity, without
the need to physically travel to
Kingston.
“The incorporation of technology is critical and has to
permeate everything we do at

the ministry,” he said, noting
that the objective is to enhance
“effectiveness, efficiency,
accountability and responsiveness to the needs of our
citizens”.

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness lays a floral tribute at the grave of
former Prime Minister, the Most Hon. Edward Seaga, during a commemorative
ceremony held on May 28 at National Heroes Park in Kingston, to mark
the 91st anniversary of his birth.
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